
[Case Study: Business Strategy]

Ovate develop operational
strategy for

“Ovate provided
an initial
strategy
workshop, that
aligned the
founders on our
objective, our
expectations,
and how to
diversify our
interests to be
able to deal with
changing times.
Over the next 18
months, the
company has
transformed
from a few
mates with an
idea, into a
company that
employs staff,
has a scaleable
operation built
on outsourcing,
and a business
development
approach that is
value focussed,
and a set-up to
be efficient
through early
and regular
qualification.”

Ralph Bragg
CTO & Founder

An opportunity presented itself to become a leading voice within the growing 
Open Banking community. As recognised experts, the RAIDIAM founders were 
presented an opportunity to develop a sustainable business. With too much 
day to day delivery responsibility, aligning on an approach and a roadmap to 
grow was proving challenging. Initial success provided good, but time limited 
revenue streams. A new strategy was required.

Problem Statement:

Ovate Approach: Benefits:
1. Initial strategy workshop

2. Define and align

founders vision

3. Identify opportunities for

scale

4. Review capability

5. Develop partner

programmes for growth

6. Build a team to increase

capability

7. Develop / Mentor

Founders

8. Build an operations

team, supported by

outsource expertise

9. Control cost, build

scalable solutions,

introduce technology

enablement and

personal development

10. Adapt & Evolve

1. Clear vision and objectives
2. Focus on client delivery
3. Technical advancement
4. Trusted Advisor
5. Flexible resource model, utilising
    remote working and collaboration

Whether you are a small business, a
start-up or a national corporation, we offer
fresh eyes and innovative ideas. We help 
you overcome operational business 
challenges, ensuring that your business 
works for both you and your customers.
Having worked within the corporate world, 
we decided to pursue our passion on our
own terms, by setting up Ovate.
Our strengths lie in the fact that we are
not a large corporate consultancy with 
strict processes and hierarchies. We adapt 
our services and affordability to the needs 
of our clients. Everyone that works with us 
can be assured of our passion, 
commitment and expertise.

About Ovate:

enquiries@ovate.co.uk
www.ovate.co.uk

https://raidiam.com
https://ovate.co.uk
https://ovate.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@ovate.co.uk

